DDE Newsletter No. 23
World at Lunch …
Seismic impact of coronavirus pandemic could affect masterplan for Tiverton town centre. The
implications of the COVID-19 pandemic upon the local economy and town centre activity will need to be
taken into account in the masterplan. Read more ...
River Exe hydro-electric power plans leap forward. Mid Devon District Council unanimously throw their
support behind progressing to the next stage of the Tiverton Weir element of the Hydro-Mills project.
Read more ...

Take a HIKE! Rich landowners block Natural England's bid to build 'world's longest coastal footpath'.
Read more ... or Read more ...
Diversity in Devon - A group of students from Ottery campaigning to promote equality and anti-racism in
Devon.
Episode 1: Personal Experiences I Watch ...
Episode 2: Personal Experiences II Watch ...
Episode 3: Controversial Issues Watch ...

‘Local news …
Student’s business idea helps local brewers survive lockdown. A University of Exeter Business School student handed independent craft breweries a lifeline during lockdown by helping them tap into new online
markets. Read more ...
Plans to tackle rough sleeping in Exeter. Read more ...
Tackling Loneliness Together … Exeter CITY Community Trust project to help members of the community
to stay connected in Exeter. Read more ...

Bike Bank is back, in partnership with Ride On. Read more ...

Videos and podcasts …
Italy's Sikh Slaves - Mostly Sikhs from Punjab in northern India, they are economic migrants who have
come here to work in local farms and send money home to give their families a better life. Watch ...

Marvin Rees, the mayor of Bristol, discusses the 1963 Bristol bus boycott – a protest that proved to be a
watershed moment in the UK’s civil rights movement. Listen …

Articles …
Black Lives Matter and De-colonising Trade … Fairtrade Foundation’s CEO Michael Gidney reflects on the
links between slavery, racial injustice and the need for change in global trade. Read more ...
An overwhelming majority of Climate Assembly UK members say Government, employers and others
should support changes to the economy and lifestyles which help achieve the UK’s net zero emissions target. Read more ...
Spy becomes first woman of south Asian descent to get blue plaque in London. Noor Inayat Khan, first
female radio operator, worked in occupied France before being executed by the Nazis. Read more ...
‘Misleading and dangerous’: Home Office condemned for describing solicitors representing migrants as
‘activist lawyers’ Read more ...

Things to do …
Short online courses - Choose from hundreds of online courses from top universities and specialist
organisations. Details ...
Thursday 3rd September 2pm - An Introduction to Black History in Cornwall and the Southwest. Details …

Campaigns …
Report by Save our Hospital Services, SOHS - The coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis and healthcare services in
Devon. Read more ...

Poem …
Lemn Sissay – Colour Blind. Read ...
Book …
70 Objeks & Tings. Celebrating 70 Years of Caribbean’s in the UK. Third instalment of book that was serialised for Windrush Day 2020 is about Caribbean Homes in the UK. Read ...
Cartoon …
Summer Holidays Enjoy ...

